
If Only They Could Talk
Our regular focus on equine health. This month
vet CHARLIE JOHNSTON recounts how paying

close attention to detail detected a suspicious
sesamoid in a yearling at a recent sale.

N this column at around the

same time last year I discussed

our approach towards the vetting

of yearlings at the sales. The

article explained that we are very

tolerant of many small issues that are

identified on x-rays, and for which

others may fail or devalue a horse,

because we feel there is no evidence

that these ‘abnormalities’ have any

negative impact on racing performance. 

But I described one injury that we are

not willing to accept because of its

failure to improve or heal in the future:

a fractured sesamoid.  That is why we

manually palpate the legs of every

yearling we look at, to try to identify

this trauma. The value of this hit home

in no uncertain terms at a recent

yearling sale.

Dad viewed a yearling at the sales in

our normal fashion, critically assessing

I
the physical quality of the horse and

identifying any conformational flaws,

followed by feeling the front legs and

fetlock joints.  He noted that the colt

had an enlarged lateral aspect of the

right fore fetlock with a very prominent

sesamoid on that side. 

Knowing the vendor of the yearling

well, he questioned whether this joint

had been an issue with the horse and if

there were a known injury, but the
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vendor reported that he had never

known of the horse having a problem on

that leg and that the consignor had not

informed him of any complications in

the preparation for sale. I was then

instructed to view the horse to give a

second opinion and came to the same

conclusion  --  we should not purchase

him without seeing x-rays to confirm

the integrity of the questionable

sesamoid. 

As a result we had x-rays taken of the

horse’s front fetlocks and, much to our

surprise, these showed no major issues.

There was a degree of sesamoiditis in

the bone in question, but within normal

limits, and importantly there were no

fractures or chips. 

Sesamoiditis is a term used to

describe areas of demineralisation and

new bone deposition in sesamoids

caused by stress on the bone, mainly at

the region of attachment of the

suspensory ligament branch. It results in

greater prominence of vascular channels

and enlargement, or change in the

contour, of the sesamoid on

radiography. But this is a common

development process in the young

thoroughbred and mild to moderate

sesamoiditis does not interfere with

training and has no

implications for

performance. 

Although the radiographs

ruled out any problem with

the sesamoid bone we were

still very suspicious as to

why it was the joint handled

grossly, and as a result asked

a vet at the sales to

ultrasound scan the

suspensory ligament branch.

The suspensory ligament

runs down the back of the

leg before bifurcating just

above the level of the fetlock

into two branches which

diverge and run over the respective

sesamoid bones on each side of the

joint. 

The suspensory apparatus is an

energy-storing device that acts in

tandem with the flexor tendons to

minimise hyperextension of the fetlock

during the stance phase of the stride.

Injuries to the suspensory ligament

branch usually take the form of an

insertional tear at the region where they

communicate with the proximal

sesamoid bones. Some will arise from

acute overextension or uneven loading

of the fetlock joint and others from

repetitive strain of the interface between

the ligament branch and the sesamoid

bone surface. 

Clinical and subclinical lesions occur

frequently in untrained yearlings, but

these may predispose them to injury

when they are exposed to increased

loading in early training. 

The ultrasound scan at the sale

revealed a significant tear in the

suspensory ligament branch on the

lateral aspect of the right fore (as shown

in the photo) and when we informed the

vendor he withdrew the horse from the

sale. 

Arthroscopic surgery was considered

for this individual but the decision was

taken to treat the horse conservatively.

This should involve 8-12 weeks of box

rest with gradual introduction of

walking exercise and continued

ultrasonographic monitoring. 

Anti-inflammatory therapy may also

be warranted, in the form of either drug

administration or cold therapy. This is

an injury that could well benefit in the

later stages of rehabilitation from a

device such as the water walker we

have recently installed at Kingsley Park. 

The prognosis for this particular

individual is reasonable although it is

difficult to accurately predict the long-

term outcome as recovery is not directly

proportional to the ultrasonographic

severity. Most injuries settle with a

period of rest but it is likely this

yearling will not enter full training for

5-6 months and full resolution of the

lesion seen on ultrasound may never be

observed. 

What makes this case all the more

interesting is that this individual had

apparently been vetted for potential

purchasers at the sale on five separate

occasions and had reportedly passed on

at least two of them. 

One can only hypothesise that the

injury was either missed completely or

that they were satisfied by the

radiographs and did not perform any

further investigation. 

It is testimony to the integrity of the

vendor that he withdrew the horse from

the sale on hearing the news of the

injury as it was expected the horse

would make in the region of £150-

200,000, based on his pedigree and

physical quality. A good return for a

horse which  will require six months of

rehabilitation before entering training. 

A consignor at another recent sale

commented to me that during viewing,

only four people had felt the legs of the

horses he was consigning, those

individuals being myself, my Dad,

Andrew Oliver and James Given.

Andrew and James both served as vets

at Kingsley Park before going on to

train in their own right. 

As this particular case highlights, it’s

a good job we all pay such attention to

detail!

Hypoechogenic area on ultrasound
identifies the injury
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A suspicious fetlock joint with a
prominent sesamoid bone


